
“3 WAVES OF PROPHETS” 
this whole series connects both the Historical Urgency and also the Poetic Intelligence of the 17 OT prophets in such a way 

that it helps unlock: (1) God’s actual “Personality” of deep-character, top-priorities, and intimate-feelings (2) the proper 
balancing of one’s spirituality & society-ethics, and (3) “shapes-of-the-future” that God keeps building His People towards 

 
[study #12] NAHUM: Assyria the Nations-Murderer is OVER 

—    covering Nahum   — 
 
 
ACTION #1. Both the books of Jonah and Nahum were written to Assyria’s capital of Nineveh, the archenemy of 
God’s people. In Jonah, God gives Nineveh a massive “Second Chance” for being evil; but in Nahum, they learn 
their “Second Chance” is totally blown and they are about to be destroyed forever. With your group discuss: 
 

• how do you think Israel-&-Judah might have felt differently about reading Nahum’s words than Jonah’s? 
• these 2 books were written over a century apart—what might have changed in between? 

 
 
ACTION #2. God introduces His “character” before destroying Nineveh; read Nahum 1:1-15 and then discuss: 
 

• how exactly is God “good” in a frightening way, and how exactly is He “good” in a friendly way? 
• if verse 15 is now speaking to God’s people instead of Nineveh, what exactly might the “good news” be? 

 
 
ACTION #3. Read Nahum 2:13—3:7 and then discuss: what stands out to you about the way evil-Assyria is being 
threatened here...what is most shocking? 
 
 
ACTION #4. Imagine that the year is 627 B.C., and FINALLY a young godly king named Josiah starts teaching Judah 
to serve God again. Up until then, Assyria had totally destroyed Judah’s sister-nation (Israel) and was now 
terrorizing Judah into behaving wickedly too. Discuss: how exactly does Nahum’s timing fit Josiah’s reign? 
 
 
ACTION #5. One of Assyria’s methods for expanding its power was to totally “ruin” the things that made other 
nations special. Read Nahum 3:8-11 plus verse 19 and then discuss: 
 

• does God care about whole nations, or just about individual people? (what do these verses indicate) 
• unlike other prophetic books, Nahum basically has ZERO GOOD NEWS for its main reader (Assyria); what 

is your overall impression about this book compared to Jonah? 
 
 
 
 
 
EXTRA… FOR THOSE MOTIVATED, DEVOTED, & WITH SOME SELF-COMMAND: 
GOLD CHALLENGE …read ahead (& maybe journal about) for next study: Jeremiah chapters 1-15 
PENGUIN CHALLENGE …throughout this series read the kings-&-exile books (this week’s portion: 2 Kings 21-25) 
 

 


